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C MFORT C RNER
"I am overwhelmed with the
generosity of your
incredible organization! I
nominated my dear friend
Nicole. She called me from
the hospital the other day
so ecstatic about the amazing Comfort Care Package she
received (her husband brought it to the hospital for her)!
She was in so much pain because her metastatic breast
cancer had spread to the bone. A million thank yous would
not be enough to let you know the joy you brought my dear
sweet friend. All I can say is WOW!
“I just had to let you know what a difference you made! Last
week you sent Ylinda a Comfort Care Package. She was very
sad & getting angry about having to go five days a week for
treatments for several weeks. She was only in her second
week and ready to give up. She called all happy telling me
about the gift she received. When I picked her up from one of
her treatments she was proudly sporting a backpack with
Lisa’s name on it. It really encouraged her!”

OUR HEARTFELT THANKS!
We recently received a generous grant from the Nana
Fund at the Triskeles Foundation! This very special
gift enabled Lisa’s Army to fully fund four Comfort
Care Packages for individuals currently undergoing
cancer treatment. We are grateful to their Board of
Directors for their generosity!
We couldn’t do what we do without people like you!

MARCH
Colorectal Cancer (dark blue)
Kidney Cancer (orange)
Multiple Myeloma (burgundy)
8945 Ridge Avenue, Unit #8

“Today my mom received a Comfort Care Package from
Lisa's Army. She was so happy and thankful for each and
every item! You all put a smile on her face and tears in her
eyes. Thank from the bottom of my family's hearts for being
so amazing and thoughtful.”

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Facebook: facebook.com/lisasarmycomfort
Twitter and Instagram: @lisasarmy

DONATIONS
We’re gearing up for our annual Ball and Monte Carlo
Night! If you have items to donate for the silent or live
auctions, we’d love to hear from you. For information on
donating, please email marianne.baback@lisasarmy.org.
We can arrange to pick up items at your location if you
aren’t able to bring them to our headquarters.

Philadelphia, PA 19128

215.621.7904

lisasarmy.org

